The gas phase reactions of carbanions with molecular oxygen in both its ground state (X31g-) and first electronically excited state (a'Ag) have been studied by the flowing afterglow technique. Reactions include cleavage processes, charge transfer, hydride transfer, formation of hydroxide ion and processes which involve secondary reactions within a long-lived complex. The mechanisms of the reactions are discussed. The usefulness of molecular oxygen as a reagent for the structural degradation and analysis of gas phase organic anions, including isomeric species, is described.
Introduction
In our flowing afterglow studies of the gas phase chemistry of organic ions, we have two distinct but strongly interrelated goals. The first is to explore the "intrinsic" chemistry of organic ions, that is, chemistry in the absence of solvent molecules and hence in the absence of solvation. We are interested in determining rate constants for ion-molecule reactions, products and their distribution, mechanisms of reactions, energy disposal, and thermochemical quantities. Our second goal, which is more relevant to the subject of the conference on negative chemical ionization mass spectrometry, is to develop methods for the structural analysis of organic ions. We are interested in developing ion-molecule reactions with a view to their use in negative chemical ionization mass spectrometry. We study primarily simple prototype molecules and attempt to fill one of the major needs discussed at this conference: an understanding of the basic chemistry and reaction mechanisms involved. This is essential to the proper use and advancement of NCIMS as an invaluable analytical tool.
In this paper we will first briefly describe the flowing afterglow technique and then discuss * Department of Chemistry, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado 80309.
November 1980 some reactions of organic negative ions with molecular oxygen. Oxygen can be a powerful reagent, since it appears to induce specific cleavage reactions which reflect the various sites of negative charge in the ion (1) .
Experimental
The flowing afterglow apparatus (2) is shown in Figure 1 . The heart of the system is a flow tube (1 m long, 8 NH2-+ C3H6 -. C3H5-+ NH3 (4) This plasma then flows about 20 cm to allow the ions to undergo thousands of collisions with helium and thereby lose any excess energy; in this region the flow profile also becomes nonturbulent and well-defined. Finally, through the moveable inlet molecular oxygen is added and the allyl anion-oxygen reaction proceeds from this point to the point of sampling of the plasma. The reaction distance and therefore the reaction time can be varied by changing the position of the moveable inlet. Most of the reaction mixture is pumped away but a small fraction is sampled through an orifice, analyzed by a quadrupole mass filter, and detected with an electron multiplier. The total ion spectrum is monitored as a function of reaction time, pressures and flow rates.
We use the flowing afterglow technique to study gas phase ion-molecule reactions because it offers a variety of advantages: (1) the ionic and neutral reactants are at thermal energy; (2) ion production is versatile; (3) due to the flow nature of the technique, relatively unstable neutral reactants [e.g., 02(11A)] can be generated and studied; (4) energy variability is straightforward; (5) kinetics are easily determined. In addition, the flowing afterglow technique is constantly undergoing developments which greatly enhance its capabilities.
Results and Discussion
The products of the reaction of the allyl anion with molecular oxygen are given in Eq. (5). The reaction of oxygen with the pentadienyl anion, in which the charge resides on the central and terminal carbon atoms, produces hydroxide ion and two enolate ions:
-* CHe=CH-CH=CHO-+ CH20 (6d) Environmental Health Perspectives Addition of molecular oxygen has occurred at all sites of negative charge in the anion followed by specific cleavages. This type of reaction therefore promises to be valuable for the specific structural degradation of organic anions.
New reaction channels become evident for the 1-pentenyl anion: 99H02-+ CHCH-C (CH3)=CH2 (8) C6H7-+ 02 m1 HO2-+ C6H6 (9) This monopoly on a single reaction channel obscures some structural data but does provide strong evidence for the formation of a conjugated diene or an aromatic molecule. Moreover it provides a convenient source of HO2-which has proven to be an excellent gas phase oxidizing agent.
The reaction with molecular oxygen allows one to distinguish among isomeric carbanions. For example, the anion formed by proton abstraction from 2,4-hexadiene reacts with molecular oxygen to form predominantly three enolate ions [Eqs. The hyproperoxide ion is also formed in small quantities. In contrast to these results, the isomeric anion formed from 1,5-hexadiene exhibits a simpler product ion spectrum: In the latter case, H02-is the major product; masses 57 and 69 are absent, reflecting the absence of the appropriate charge distribution in the reactant ion. The ability of molecular oxygen to distinguish these isomers is interesting and useful since these anions can not be distinguished by hydrogen-deuterium exchange reactions. The reaction of either hexadienyl anion with CH3OD produces seven exchanges (4); this is precisely be-cause isomerization occurs during the exchange process. The hexadienyl anions in Eqs. (10) and (11) were produced by proton abstraction from the parent neutrals with amide anion; this process preserves the isomeric integrity of the species. If, however, we use hydroxide ion as the precursor base, the spectra of the hexadienyl anions upon reaction with oxygen become similar. This occurs since hydroxide ion can cause isomerization in the same neutral encounter in which proton abstraction occurs (4).
The benzyl anion exhibits two reaction pathways with oxygen:
Charge transfer is endothermic and is not observed. Instead, most of the product corresponds to addition of oxygen at the site of negative charge and cleavage to produce hydroxide ion; only 1% of the product corresponds to cleavage into the ring with phenoxide formation.
The xylenes present an interesting example of the utility of molecular oxygen as a reagent. In analogy to the benzyl anion, the anions of m-and p-xylene react slowly with oxygen to yield OH-as 99% of the product. In contrast, the o-xylene anion yields three products of comparable intensity:
o-CH3C6H4CH2-+ 02 -* OH-+ o-CH3C6H4CHO that the initial step in the reaction of the carbanion involves electron transfer to molecular oxygen, followed by addition and cleavage. When this transfer becomes unfavorable due to the high electron affinity of the organic radical, the reaction no longer proceeds. This idea of initial electron transfer is consistent with two considerations: (1) charge transfer is observed as the net reaction whenever it is exothermic; (2) the proposition of charge transfer eliminates problems involving electron spin. Carbanions are generally spin singlets while molecular oxygen is a triplet in its ground state. Therefore, interaction between a carbanion and oxygen to form a bond must involve a change in multiplicity. If an electron is transferred to oxygen, it is known that a change of electron spin occurs readily in 2-and hence bond formation is enhanced.
The first electronically excited state of molecular oxygen is a spin singlet, 02(a'Ag) and lies 22 kcal/mole above the ground state triplet, 02 (XW-) (7) . Use of 102 in processes such as Eq. (15) and (16) A final example of the usefulness of molecular oxygen as a probe of the structure of ions involves the isomers CH3C-C-and CH2C_CH. We have been interested in synthesizing specific isomeric species in the gas phase to compare their basicity, electron affinity and reactivity. This specific generation can be difficult due to isomerization during proton abstraction and it can also be difficult due to the presence of more than one acidic site in the parent molecule. This is true even for a molecule as simple as methyl acetylene, CH3CmCH, where we have shown that proton abstraction generates both C3H3 ions mentioned above (10).
One method of specific ion generation which we have explored involves the synthesis of trimethylsilyl derivatives, (CH3) 3SiR. The gas phase reaction of fluoride ion with these derivatives is exothermic for many R groups due to the high strength of the Si-F bond:
F-+ (CH3) 3SiR -* R-+ (CH3) 3SiF
We have carried out these reactions for a variety of trimethylsilyl derivatives and have found many of the reactions to be efficient (11) . In particular we have produced the two isomers of C3H3-: To demonstrate that two distinct isomeric species were indeed present, we carried out reactions of C3H3-with molecular oxygen. The mixture of ions formed by proton abstraction from CH3C5CH gave curved kinetic plots indicating the presence of two species. The ions generated from each of the silanes [Eqs. (25) and (26)] gave linear semilogarithmic decay plots upon reaction with 02, indicative of one species of ion; the reactivity of CH3C-C-and HC=CCH2-differed by a factor of seven, with the methyl acetylide ion being less reactive. Therefore, two distinct isomeric C3H3-ions were generated.
In conclusion, the flowing afterglow technique can provide important fundamental data on the reactions of organic negative ions which can be useful in negative ion chemical ionization mass spectrometry. In particular, the reactions of carbanions with both triplet and singlet molecular oxygen can serve as a valuable probe of ionic structures.
